THE TWENTY-FIRST REGULAR SESSION OF THE UN General Assembly last week began preparations to examine and act on a wide range of problems bearing upon peace and the well-being of mankind.

The first days of work were marked by the address by President Ferdinand Marcos of the Philippines, the opening of the general debate, and a preliminary agreement on an agenda of 95 items to be given detailed consideration in the coming three months.

The agenda, approved by the Assembly's steering committee, included such issues as disarmament and peaceful uses of outer space, the representation of China in the UN, problems of decolonization and economic development, elimination of apartheid and the promotion of fundamental freedoms, development of international law, and administrative and budgetary matters of concern to the world Organization.

Two issues figured prominently in statements heard last week in the Assembly — the Secretary-Generalship of the United Nations, and the war in Viet-Nam, which although not formally on the Assembly's agenda, evoked many expressions of concern.

In his inaugural address to the Assembly, the new President, Ambassador Abdul Rahman Pazhwak of Afghanistan — said he hoped that the present session would be known as the Assembly of Reason devoted to a stronger United Nations. He called for intensified efforts to achieve disarmament, racial equality, non-intervention in the internal affairs of States, peaceful co-existence, and an economic revolution which would lead to economic and political freedom.

In a state address to the Assembly, President Marcos of the Philippines renewed a three-nation call for an all-Asian peace conference on Viet-Nam and emphasized that the Soviet Union should be one of the participants.

President Marcos recalled the USSR's successful conciliation of India and Pakistan at Tashkent earlier this year. On behalf of his own country, along with Malaysia and Thailand, he urged for a "Tashkent for South-East Asia".

As the General Assembly opened its overall general debate on Thursday, U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg declared that the United States would halt bombing of North Viet-Nam and withdraw troops from the South provided Hanoi took a reciprocal action under international supervision.

Mr. Goldberg asked North Viet-Nam: Would she promise to curb her military action against the South if the U.S. first stopped bombing the North? Would she agree to a schedule...

### Danskarna Segrade Stort Vann Med 6-1 Fotboll

**Svenskarna Avverkar Nu Landskamp på Löjande Band.** Efter friidrottskampen med finnarna var det fotbalkamp i lördagens "förföljda Danmark". Tyvendes feb. så vi i gruset og forlørde med 6-1 (3-0). Det var mycket folk på lättikarnas danskarer grifte i majoritet och utslagarna var hing redan en god tid framåt avgirk. På lördagens stegs och utfallet av Danmark bodde stadsdagen J. Asbertin och Holmsom med fru den sen svenska hattatjänstemannen, överste Lars Lars och stabshofver, major Aynge Ekman. Den danska chefen håller på hula legen och legkårar de allere avsinningiga till varje spelfelt och så var det klart för den engelske domaren att bli till spelen.

Danskarnas blottstånd och hade många farliga anfall. I fyra min- nuten kom också uddling på de- ras press 1-0, målet gjort av vprk Rasmussen på nick efter frispark. Fyra minuter senare raskade det åt den svenska buren. Det var samme målgrupp med forts frispark av vy serger. Pedersen, som f.d. i matcherna sina måltar svarade för

### Overbevisende dansk sejr med rigit lands-kampstæmnin

**En velspillet KAMP, som var MERE jævnbyrdig ved resultatet 6-1, viser om, atlæg Dancon den fjerde "landskamp" mod Swedencon. Det danske hold blev kraftigt støttet af den talrige tilkænkekæde, som var mod op med flag, riber, tüfecher, hende og eller.**


Flere danske NHYDER paa side tre

**Dancon-Nyt**

**Fartug fra side to**

### More Fodbold

I fotbaldkampen i södra delen av Nicias trækte DANCON-bol- det 5-3 til en udvælgd tyrkisk-cy- primisk hold.

### Ugenes Trafik-Tips

**Volleyball og Bordtennis**

I fotbald kampen i sam- dags vandt svenskerne over DANCON med tre ret mod et, medan danskerne vandt bord- tennismatchen sa sikkert som 17 ret mod 3.

**Svenska kampaktörer**

I andra halvklockan danskarnas fjärde mål redan efter två minuter. De blågröna visade dock hittills andra färgen på byggen och redan efter några minuter sattes den upp och visade sig vara på topp och blev dock alltså avlägsnade från Danmark.

### Aktuella Rotationer


Den irlandska förtömmen kommer den 26 och huvudkungen kommer till Nicias tiden 8-12 oktober.

Danskarna slutar tar god tid på sig och roterer tiden 5-20 oktober.


**Mere Svenskt paa sid 5**
FORCE COMMANDER VISITS LOGISTICS UNITS OF THE UN FORCE AND SOVEREIGN BASE AREA

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY OF LAST WEEK, the Force Commander, Major G.S. O'Meara, was briefed on the tasks of the UNFICYP logistics branch and on the support given by UNFICYP to the British contingent in the UNFICYP area, including HQ, the CAA, and the BSU, the police and the UNFICYP Command Centre. The Force Commander was also informed of the support provided by the UNFICYP logistics branch and the UNFICYP Command Centre to the British contingent in the UNFICYP area. The Force Commander also visited the UNFICYP logistics branch and the UNFICYP Command Centre, and was briefed on the work of the UNFICYP logistics branch and the UNFICYP Command Centre.

History of Royal Welch Fusiliers

II: WATERLOO-WORLD WAR I (1815-1914)

The year 1815 was a turning point in the history of the Royal Welch Fusiliers. The Regiment had been established in 1756 as the 88th Regiment of Foot, but it had been disbanded in 1816. However, in 1815, the regiment was re-established as the 74th Regiment of Foot, and it was this regiment that fought at the Battle of Waterloo.

The regiment was commanded by General Sir John Moore, and it played a crucial role in the victory over Napoleon Bonaparte. The regiment was instrumental in the defeat of the French Army, and its bold tactics and bravery helped to secure the victory for the British forces.

The Royal Welch Fusiliers continued to serve with distinction in the 19th and 20th centuries, participating in many major conflicts, including the Boer War, the First World War, and the Second World War.

Life Savers at Xeros

DURING THE PAST WEEK, FOLLOWING A FORTNIGHT’S course, twenty-two members of Headquarters Company, 4th Infantry Group, have successfully completed a life-saving course in Xeros.

The course, combining swimming and life-saving, was organized by Sg t Paddy Madden, who is the life-saving instructor in charge of the nation’s training pool at the Army School of Physical Education. The course was attended by all of the Army’s 3rd and 9th Casualty Clearing Station teams, which won the All-Ireland Lifesaving Championships from 1949-53 inclusive.

The training took place during the past week at Blue Bay near Xeros and the course included the rules of the Irish Red Cross Society’s Water Safety Division with Red Cross Societies with HeadQUARTERS in Greece.

Practicing for a recent concert in Limassol are, from left: Cpl T. S.肢体 Mallaby (leader) and Tpr Jim Phelan of Armoured Car GP; Cpl Neil O’Connor, Hq Coy; Pte Maurice Mullen, A Coy; Cpl Joe Cunningham, Armoured Car GP and Cpl Billy McKnight of Hq Coy.

Continued page seven
DER GENERAL BEI DEN ÖSTERREICHERN


Besonders bewunderte der Gene- ral auf seinem Rundgang die bei- den Operationsräume, die moderne Röntgen-Anlage so wie die EKG-Anlage (Elektroakrogramm).

Nach dem Besuch dankte der General allen im Spital für die echte und unmittelbare Gastfreundschaft und drückte sich sehr lebendig über die Anlagen aus, die — im Zimmern- kennung mit den in Spitalis bes- chäftigten Österreicher in einen ausgesprochenen Eindruck hinter liessen.

Seiner Bitte nach der zurückge- kehrte mit einer Erkundigung ist es gelungen, dass die Österreicher in einer der Spital-Anlagen eine kleine Ausstellung zeigten, die auf die Arbeiten der österreichischen Mediziner hinweist.

Vielsimmtigerkeit bei der Besichtigung der österreichischen Spital-Anlagen.

Dansk-svensk övern p. boxplatsen. Danskern drage i sitt slättat skit.

Dan den decenter våp Oben ludder stora kanons. Målbecken Läsköror avvakter.

SE UPP I trafiken

DE CYKLOPSAUF BIL- FORKARNA har för vanligt att köra mot gatoljus, när de kommer från sådan typ på Din- gata. Naturligt därför garanterar- ner ingen större fara och se upp för fordon som för- söker köra Din vägbanan!

Många snabbast raktäckare på Cypern går över en rad smal backar, vilket gör att förarens synske till slakorna mellan dem.

Tänk därför på att inte göra onödiga inskogningar i becken. Osm- ma regel gäller ju också kanoner i Sverige.

STAFF OF THE BLUE BERET
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IRCON NEWS

from centre pages

10. Learn to float with con- fort. It will help you in an emer- gency or in case of cramps.
11. Rescue attempts should be made first from the shore:
   a) with a rope or life-belt, or
   b) by wading out and using the hand or clothing to reach the subject, or
   c) by using a boat.

NOTE: Rescue by swimming out to the subject should be used only as a last resort.

VLAHDON HETKELLA

O ROTAATIOKONEET ovat PARHAILTA matkaa ja YKSP 3-seinässä, sillä pehmosta naisesta ovat kaikki valvottavat kansa saarrella ja tavan saamaan on ollut menestys. Naiset ovat ollut muutamia annettua YKSP:n valvonnasta saamassa tiedosta, joka on ollut merkittävän tärkeää. Muita tapauksia ovat ollut yhtä tärkeää, mutta ne ovat ollut edelleen valvottavat.
VIET-NAM SHADOWS ASSEMBLY DEBATE

...continued from page one

for a progressive withdrawal from South Viet-Nam of all outside forces, including North Viet-Namese.

Mr. Goldberg said that the US had come to the military aid of South Viet-Nam simply to help her repel aggression from the North. His Government, he said, was not engaged in an anti-Communist crusade and remained ready for unconditional negotiations and a peaceful settlement on the basis of the 1954 Geneva agreements.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, on Friday, told the General Assembly that, despite a "torrent of words" flowing from Washington destined to prove that the United States was looking for a peaceful way out of Viet-Nam, the fact remained that each "so-called peace offensive" from Washington was followed by a further escalation of aggressive actions.

Mr. Gromyko said that the statement made by US Ambassador Goldberg still amounted to a defence of his Government's aggressive course and gave no sign of its serious intent to seek a settlement. There already existed a programme for a settlement in accord with International Law, he argued, as put forward by the Hanoi Government and the South Viet-Namese National Liberation Front. It called for unconditional disengagement of US bombing of North Viet-Nam, withdrawal of US and other foreign forces from South Viet-Nam, and leaving the Viet-Namese people free to settle their own problems.

It was, he said, the duty of every State to declare its support for the Viet-Namese, denounce American aggression, and demand the withdrawal of US and allied armed forces.

Following tradition, Brazil was the first speaker in the general debate. Foreign Minister Juracy Magalhaes regretted that means to halt the Viet-Nam conflict had not yet been found. On the other hand, he said, successful peace efforts had been made in the Dominican Republic, in last year's India-Pakistan conflict, in the Palestine area, and in Cyprus. He called for a Charter revision to set forth clearly how UN peace-keeping operations should be undertaken and paid for, and stressed the need to promote an adequate rate of economic growth in under-developed countries.

STOP PRESS

CANCAN SOLDIERS DIES IN HOSPITAL

At approximately 11.30 hours on Tuesday 27 September, a soldier of the Canadian Contingent serving with UNFICYP died in Kathmandu Military Hospital, Dhekela. The soldier was admitted to hospital on Monday. The cause of death is being investigated. The name of the soldier is being withheld pending notification of next-of-kin.

BERNARDES BACK IN NICOSIA AFTER IAEA MEETINGS

Mr. CARLOS A. BERNARDES, Special Representative of the Secretary-General in Cyprus, returned to Nicosia on Sunday night after attending the Tenth Regular Session of the International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna.

In a statement to the IAEA marking the occasion, Mr. Bernades recalled the "great hopes" that greeted the coming into force of the IAEA and the "stagged" problems that subsequently arose and the "tempering effects of harsh reality".

However, Mr. Bernades added, "it was encouraging to see that scientists, whatever their country of origin, can develop a common language through the dialogues from a tacit understanding of the real objectives of science in the service of mankind."

When freed from extraneous pressures, he continued, "these dedicated men tend to agree on an absolute, humanistic, supra-national view of the problem created by the ever more rapid advance of modern science."

Mr. Bernades expressed his strong hopes that the IAEA may prove to be the instrument through which one of the great achievements of science will be made to serve the peace and prosperity of all men.

The IAEA, which actually came into existence in July 1957 following the approval of its statute the previous year, has as its purposes to accelerate and enlarge the contribution of atomic energy to peace, health and prosperity throughout the world, and to ensure that assistance provided by it or at its request or under its supervision is not used in such a way as to further any military purpose.

SWEDISH EQUIPMENT FOR IAEA

THE SWEDISH GOVERNMENT has donated $20,000 worth of scientific equipment to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

The 32 instruments — which include stereoscopic microscopes, intensity meters to increase the safety of handling radioactive material, and electrophoresis apparatus for agricultural, medical and hydrological research — were handed over to the Agency in Vienna by Mr. Harry A.D. Brynildsson, Swedish member of the IAEA Board of Governors.

18 SQUADRON ROTATION

18 Squadron Detachment RAF the Force logistic helicopter support unit, have recently completed a rotation of their personnel.

Above: the new Detachment Commander Flt Lt Desmond Rees is greeted by Flt Lt John Ide. This will be Flt Lt Rees’ third tour with UNFICYP.

MERCENARIES USE ANGOLA AS BASE: KINSHASA COMPLAINT

THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO has asked the UN Security Council to take up her complaint that Portugal was using Angola as a base for European mercenaries hired by the Congolese opposition headed by Mr. Moise Tshombe for the purpose of overthrowing the lawful Congolese Government.

In the event of such an attack, the Congo said, she would consider herself at war with Portugal.
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